
  

 
 
Happy Monday! 
 
We’ve got some very exciting news we wanted to share with all of you! James Carville, the last 
Democratic strategist to unseat an incumbent Republican president, announced his official 
endorsement of Michael today. Carville said, “Senator Bennet is the opposite of Trump and is the 
best Democrat to take him on. And Senator Bennet would be the best President of the United 
States, which is why I endorsed his campaign.” Read the full endorsement here . 
 
The momentum we’ve seen in New Hampshire since launching our New Hampshire Investment 
Strategy is encouraging. As a result of donations like yours, we’ve: 
  

● Expanded our team in New Hampshire,  
● Launched a new TV ad , and  
● Expanded our Just The Truth  digital ad series  

 
And all of this has led to high-profile endorsements, larger crowds, and increased excitement 
around Michael’s candidacy.  However, we need your help to hit our $700,000 goal so we can 
build on what we’ve accomplished and have the resources to pull off an upset on primary 
night. If you want a president focused on the next generation and not just the next tweet, please 
visit MichaelBennet.com/NHInvestment, make your investment today before our deadline this 
Thursday , and then share the page with friends to spread the word. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.wmur.com/article/ragin-cajun-james-carville-formally-endorses-sen-michael-bennet-for-president/30491350
https://www.facebook.com/pg/michaelbennet/posts/?ref=page_internal
http://michaelbennet.com/truth
http://michaelbennet.com/NHInvestment


 
ON THE ROAD 

 

 
 

This past weekend, Michael visited both South Carolina and New Hampshire so we have many 
moments to share with you.  
 
While in South Carolina Michael toured flood zones with Charleston’s Chief Resilience Officer, 
spoke with House Majority Whip Jim Clyburn’s Political Fellows, met with voters in Charleston, and 
continued his dominance in the Post and Courier's Candidate Race to Eat 16 Iconic South Carolina 
foods . 
 
Following his visit to South Carolina, Michael returned to New Hampshire to continue meeting 
voters where they are and answering every question. Sunday afternoon’s town hall in Manchester 
was standing room only, and the energy in the room was palpable (as was the surprise 65 degree 
temperature!). 
 
With stops in Manchester and Bedford yesterday, Michael is now 33 events into his quest to hold 
50 town halls in the final weeks before the February 11th New Hampshire primary.  
 
 

 

https://twitter.com/MichaelBennet/status/1216147402538790913
https://www.facebook.com/michaelbennet/photos/pcb.10156340767460388/10156340767285388/?type=3&theater
https://www.postandcourier.com/blog/raskin_around/democratic-presidential-hopeful-michael-bennet-surges-in-race-to-eat/article_b4190fa8-cb82-11e9-869a-774506042b21.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/blog/raskin_around/democratic-presidential-hopeful-michael-bennet-surges-in-race-to-eat/article_b4190fa8-cb82-11e9-869a-774506042b21.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=745376732539409


 
 

 
 
 
 

 



IN THE NEWS 
 
Michael joined Chuck Todd on Meet the Press this Sunday. Michael discussed his strategy of going 
from coffee shop to coffee shop, living room to living room and making his case for why he is the 
best candidate to defeat Donald Trump and restore opportunity. Chuck Todd noted that many 
past candidates in similar situations, following similar playbooks, have been propelled to the 
nomination by the results of the New Hampshire primary. 
 

 
Watch  the clip here 

 
State Rep. Marjorie Smith, the chair of the New Hampshire House Judiciary Committee, 
penned an op-ed  in the Foster’s Daily Democrat highlighting why she is supporting Michael 
and why she encourages other Granite Staters to join her.  “He has not changed his core values 
in order to ingratiate himself with a particular audience. His honesty, decency, knowledge and 
experience have shaped who he is and how he would lead, whatever the challenge he faces,” Rep. 
Smith wrote. 
 
Other top news from the week: 
 

● WMUR: ‘Ragin’ Cajun’ James Carville Formally Endorses Sen. Michael Bennet for President 
● Colorado Politics: Bill Clinton's Top Campaign Strategist Endorses Michael Bennet's 

Presidential Bid 
● The Hill: Carville Backing Bennet's 2020 White House Bid 
● MSNBC: Sen. Bennet: Other Nations Don't Trust Us Now 
● Newsweek: Senator Accuses Trump of ‘Raising Middle Finger at Congress’  
● WMUR: Bennet Looking to Gain Ground in New Hampshire 
● The Hill: Bennet: 'Many People Would Say' Iraq War Support Was Not Biden's 'Finest Hour' 
● Keene Sentinel: Colorado's Bennet Makes His Case in Keene  
● WCSC: Presidential Hopeful Michael Bennet Visits Charleston 
● WMUR: Candidates Share Stories About Their Spouses While on Campaign Trail 
● Listen to Michael on New Hampshire Public Radio’s The Exchange 
● Listen to Michael on New Hampshire Talk Radio’s Common Cents 
● Watch Michael’s Bedford, NH House Party on C-SPAN 
● Watch Michael on CNN's New Day 
● Watch Michael on CNN International with Hala Gorani 

 

 

https://youtu.be/Uf1AgDgT0-c
https://youtu.be/Uf1AgDgT0-c
https://www.fosters.com/news/20200108/column-why-i-support-michael-bennet
https://www.wmur.com/article/ragin-cajun-james-carville-formally-endorses-sen-michael-bennet-for-president/30491350
https://www.coloradopolitics.com/quick-hits/bill-clinton-s-top-campaign-strategist-endorses-michael-bennet-s/article_51178d14-361f-11ea-be30-8b992e41840e.html
https://www.coloradopolitics.com/quick-hits/bill-clinton-s-top-campaign-strategist-endorses-michael-bennet-s/article_51178d14-361f-11ea-be30-8b992e41840e.html
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/477938-carville-backing-bennets-2020-white-house-bid
https://www.msnbc.com/hallie-jackson/watch/sen-bennet-other-nations-don-t-trust-us-now-76275781617
https://www.newsweek.com/senator-accuses-trump-raising-middle-finger-congress-over-threat-disproportionate-response-1480487
https://www.wmur.com/article/bennet-yang-looking-to-gain-ground-in-new-hampshire/30490126
https://thehill.com/homenews/sunday-talk-shows/477887-bennet-many-people-would-say-iraq-war-support-was-not-bidens
https://www.sentinelsource.com/news/local/colorado-s-bennet-makes-his-long-shot-case-in-keene/article_24d0080b-c5eb-5cf0-9a49-907d35a48717.html
https://www.live5news.com/2020/01/10/presidential-hopefull-michael-bennet-visits-charleston/
https://www.wmur.com/article/2020-candidates-michael-bennet-tulsi-gabbard-amy-klobuchar-spouses/30433770
https://www.nhpr.org/post/2020-candidate-conversation-colorado-sen-michael-bennet#stream/0
http://www.nhtalkradio.com/?p=13548
https://www.c-span.org/video/?467900-1/senator-michael-bennet-speaks-hampshire-house-party
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qrKwsUksWEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tzXGO6DPuU


HOW YOU CAN HELP US KEEP THE MOMENTUM GOING 
  

● Our campaign does not take contributions from corporate special interests. Please make a 
contribution here.  

● Make a plan to campaign with us in Iowa or New Hampshire at 
MichaelBennet.com/EarlyStateVolunteering. 

● Share our latest “Just the Truth” video on Facebook by clicking here.  
 

Want to learn more?  Visit our Resources page for an archive of past email updates, the latest press  
clips, and more!  

 

 

http://michaelbennet.com/donate
http://michaelbennet.com/EarlyStateVolunteering
http://michaelbennet.com/EarlyStateVolunteering
https://www.facebook.com/michaelbennet/videos/948376935556750/
http://michaelbennet.com/Resources

